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Advances in biological 

science. 

Anatomy is the study of the joints, muscles, bones, the way they oper-

ate ,the types of movement this The science world has experienced many 

advancement with the field of anatomy ( which joints are subject to… ) 

some new properties have been found not known before in your basic 

science class and biology, you were taught about the tarsals and meta 

tarsals which are the foot bones , the tibia and the fibula which are the 

calf bones but you did not know that the ankle joints allows the foot to 

exhibit two motions which are eversion and inversion the side ways 

movement of your foot, an advancement to your knowledge in biological 

science.  

          New insight have been discovered in the treatment of a sick-

ness called pulmonary embolism a sickness caused by blood clots 

that lead from ones ankle right up to ones groin, this blood clots can 

break away and travel  to the lungs, leading to suffocation and death 

the symptoms include, suddenly having a swollen leg, drowsiness. It is 

a rare sickness amongst women in Nigeria but very fatal if not treated 

well the technique involves temporarily putting a tiny umbrella inside 

her leg so that if a clot did break off it could not enter the lungs and 

then inject the clots to break them down get the blood flowing again, 

and drain any stubbornly congealed blood from her leg  neutralizing 

the sickness. A new advancement in the field of medicine the previous 

technique involves putting the patient on a drug called warfarin put a 

compression stoking over her leg and been told that over a number 

of years the leg will gradually improve putting the woman at risk of 

dying at anytime but the new treatment is less costly but an effective 

way to save a life  
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